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Message from the Town Council
From the exciting Olympic Torch Relay’s arrival in Golden to the mid-year first phase improvements
to 12th Street South and ending with the start of the Civic Centre Redevelopment Project and
Highway 1 improvements on the Golden Hill, 2010 was a year of beginnings and renewals.
Still in the grips of the global financial crisis, we also took the opportunity to entirely re-create our
strategic planning and reporting cycle and examine our own part in the largest collective issue facing
local governments in North America – aging municipal infrastructure and the cost of its upkeep.
Nevertheless, from infrastructure development and community protection; to land use and
community tourism planning to cultural program support; and from green building and
transportation initiatives to new partnerships in service delivery, we feel we have continued to usher
in a tremendous amount of change in our corporation, and in turn, our community in 2010.
We delivered on some key components in our Official Community Plan, built beautiful and visitor
friendly infrastructure, and have continued to support programs and initiatives that make our town
more and more livable to our residents.
Having said this, we continued to be mindful of the sobering global economic situation, and while we
knew that our community would weather this storm because of our great resilience in a wonderfully
diversified economy, we took steps to recognize this situation by ensuring a zero tax increase again in
2010 for the second consecutive year.
To the citizens of Golden – municipal government is truly yours – where
the benefits of your taxes and your fellow citizens’ hard work can be seen
and felt everyday and everywhere. Our door to you is always open as the
most accessible level of government; we invite you to continue talking to
us about our fabulous community and how we can make it better.
Mayor Christina Benty
Councilors Jamie Fitzgerald, Chris Hambruch, Kuljit Jaswal, Mag Magnusson,
Caleb Moss, and Mike Pecora
At a Glance:
Regular, Special, and Committee Open Meetings:
Closed Meetings:
Public Hearings:
Bylaws Adopted:

53
33
02
13

Select and Community Liaison Committees, and External Board Appointment Representation
Benty
Fitzgerald
Hambruch
Jaswal
Magnusson
Moss
Pecora

Downtown Revitalization, Broadband Project, Golden Area Initiatives Board,
Olympic Torch Relay, Emergency Management Program
Airport, CBT Funds Local Selection, Olympic Torch Relay, Kicking Horse Country Chamber of Commerce
CSRD Board, CSRD Parks Commission, Olympic Torch Relay
Affordable Housing, Olympic Torch Relay
Arena Operations Advisory, East Kootenay Hospital Board, Olympic Torch Relay
Mount 7 RecPlex Board, Columbia River Stewardship Group,
Giving Tree Child Care Society, Kicking Horse Culture, Olympic Torch Relay
Civic Centre Redevelopment, Golden and District Air Quality, Olympic Torch Relay
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Message from the Chief Administrative Officer
Since being planted in this seat in March of 2010 I have been immersed amongst a more dedicated,
visionary, and team oriented council and staff I’ve seen in any other municipality. The volume of
initiatives and services the Town of Golden provides is staggering and we have been acutely
recognized for many of them by our colleagues and other governments throughout the province.
Two such initiatives I am compelled to mention here - one being extremely positive that will now
drive our annual performance, create better accountability, and reveal our capacity to deliver an
increasingly demanding workload. The second speaks to a nationally sobering issue and necessary
attention to our growing municipal infrastructure deficit and will be a continuing aspect of our annual
reporting as we shift our accounting structure to include these items as a part of our corporate assets.
David Allen, CAO
Development of a new Annual Strategic Planning and Performance Management Process
In order to successfully identify, prioritize, implement and report out on Council’s strategic goals, it
became clear in early 2010 that there were four key components that needed to be integrated:
1. Implement an annual strategic planning cycle;
2. Develop a method of determining and monitoring corporate capacity and resource needs,
ensuring that adjustments can be made based on changing circumstances;
3. Integrate Council approved Strategic and Corporate Work Plans with the Town’s 2011 FiveYear Financial Plan; and
4. Implement a performance management program that provides Council and the public with
quarterly progress reports that identify any significant variances.
Two half-day strategic planning sessions in August identified a list of strategic goals for 2011, which
were then ranked by Council in order of importance. Based on this, staff developed an in-house
corporate work plan program that identified, estimated, and tracked the various projects, programs,
and services we provide. The new corporate work plan served as the basis for the development of the
2011 Five Year Financial Plan, and ultimately assisted in implementing a performance management
system that will provide greater transparency and accountability to Council and the public.
We believe that adopting this cyclical annual approach sets the stage for a much more effective and
focused use of limited municipal tax revenue, and human capital, as well as provide a superior annual
reporting process in 2011 and beyond.
Protecting Municipal Infrastructure and Assets
In 2007 the Federation of Canadian Municipalities released a report stating 80% of Canada’s
municipal infrastructure is past its service life and the infrastructure deficit - estimated at $12 billion in
1985 - has risen to $123 billion. In response to the growing awareness and concern that municipalities
had little understanding of the financial implications of replacing the aging condition of their
infrastructure, in 2009 municipalities began to be required to report on their Tangible Capital Assets.
Base on our acute attention to this issue, and our in-house development of an asset management
program to protect and maintain municipal assets and infrastructure in a sustainable way, in late 2010
Town Administration was invited to join Asset Management BC, a diverse group of municipal and
provincial managers, academic experts, and associations whose mission is to provide leadership and
support for the management of community infrastructure assets.
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1. 2010 Report on Council Objectives
The following themes and objectives were determined by Town Council to guide corporate strategic
thinking in 2010 and 2011. They represent initiatives felt important by Council to address at the time on
behalf of the community. Completed works directly and indirectly related to these objectives are reported
against them.

Theme: Energy Supply and Demand Management
Objective: Corporate Energy Conservation
Implement climate action charter commitments.
The town concluded its second year as a member community of the Carbon
Neutral Kootenays (CNK) Project (led by CBT, Stantec Consulting and
Canadian Energy Association). In 2010 staff training was completed and the
town began development of Corporate Carbon Emissions Reduction Plan
(primarily by creating a District Energy Project).
Although not legally required, the OCP was amended to include corporate
emissions reduction targets and required Carbon Action Reduction Incentive
Program (CARIP) refunds be used exclusively for emissions reductions projects
(i.e. not to be used to purchase carbon off-sets).
The town also updated its existing vehicle/equipment fuel card system to include
unit/mileage input system at the pumps for future tracking of fleet emissions, and the
failed propane furnace at the airport terminal was replaced with an electric unit.
Calculate municipal corporate energy consumption and greenhouse gas emissions and develop a
reduction strategy.
Corporate energy audit and development of corporate reduction plan is
scheduled for 2011 as part of the Carbon Neutral Kootenays Project.
Implement strategies and solutions for energy reduction.
A fleet energy consumption and emissions study was started and the town
became a member of the BC Hydro Power Smart Partner (PSP) Program (longterm facility light fixture replacement) and became member of Columbia Basin
Trust’s Water Smart Program.
Objective: Energy Conservation Incentives/Disincentives
Implement Bill 10 incentives and disincentives for energy conservation (Development Cost
Charges, Development Permit Areas and Energy Zones and density bonusing).
The rewrite of the Zoning Bylaw began in 2010 with an anticipated adoption in late
2011. Innovative energy conservation initiatives will be contemplated and addressed
within the bylaw.
Objective: Best Practices in Design and Engineering
Adopt and implement best practices in projects undertaken by/within the town.
Staff worked to include within the new Zoning Bylaw a target to build a compact and
complete community to reduce GHG emissions and energy consumption through reduced
vehicle dependency and the use of alternative energy systems, and a new Building Bylaw
began with drafts to encourage solar and geothermal projects.
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Objective: Green and Alternative Energy
Support and practice energy projects that promote and use green and alternative energy
technologies, such as solar or geothermal power.
A detailed engineering study of the merits and concerns surrounding communitywide geothermal use was commissioned as part of the continued development of a
Groundwater Protection Plan.
Objective: Energy Supply
Resolve threat of impending power shortages by lobbying BCTC, BC Hydro and the Provincial
Government to address capacity issues.
Council worked proactively with BC Hydro in endorsing and determining power
line locations and to lessen visual impacts in the development of the Columbia
Valley Transmission Project as well as providing political support for BC Hydro’s
Clean Energy Fund Community Battery Back-Up Project.

Theme: Active Transportation and Trails
Objective: Trail Planning
Re-invigorate the Active Transportation and Trails citizen’s group to develop a long-term plan
consistent with the OCP that clearly prioritizes projects and links to the five-year financial plan.
The Active Transportation committee began planning in earnest for the development
of a Community Bike Program and began lobbying the Province to create a
dedicated cycle lane south of town.
Objective: Projects for Short Term Implementation
Council successfully lobbied the Province at the annual UBCM convention in September
for the inclusion of a dedicated bike path along the outside corner of the rebuilt Golden
Hill as a part of the Kicking Horse Canyon Project, at a value of nearly $1million.
Council also successfully lobbied the Province for improvements to the crosswalk
connecting the CPR Parking Lot to the downtown area, which will be implemented by
mid 2011.
Golden’s Green (outdoor) Gym was idealized and requisite components ordered for
installation in 2011.

Theme: Water Supply and Demand Management
Objective: Water Conservation Initiatives and Disincentives
Conduct a cost-benefit analysis of water metering and rebate/exchange programs.
The Toilet Rebate Program continued, and the ICI (industrial/commercial/institutional)
water meter installation project was completed including a cost-benefit analysis of universal
residential water metering in a draft water conservation plan for implementation in 2011.
Invest in and expand existing rebate programs
Despite its popularity, the actual consumption savings reclaimed through the Toilet Rebate
Program was found to be minimal compared to excess outdoor water use by residential
customers. An accounting of this will be planned for in 2011 under the CBT Water Smart
Ambassador Program before determining whether to continue toilet rebates into 2012.
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Consider establishment of a water metering program.
This consideration formed the principal component of the draft water consumption
reduction plan; a limited volunteer program for residential meters in order to acquire
use data will be implemented in 2011.
Implement Bill 10 incentives and disincentives for water conservation (Development Cost Charges,
Development Permit Areas and Energy Zones and density bonusing)/Develop public water
conservation educational materials and programs.
The CBT Water Smart Charter was signed by Council and Golden the first draft
Community Water Consumption Reduction Plan in the basin. Staff visited local schools
during Local Government Awareness Week to discuss delivery of water and water
conservation measures and conservation messages were carried in the local media.
Objective: Water Re-Use
Identify legal/legislative barriers and opportunities for grey-water recycling.
In depth investigation of this issue was not undertaken. Anticipated water recycling
associated with the spray park did not materialize due to Interior Health regulatory
restrictions.
Objective: Built Form and Landscaping Best Practices
Pursue alternative infrastructure design standards that promote water conservation (under subdivision
and development servicing bylaw) and establish bylaws for xeriscape landscaping.
Xeriscape or water-conserving landscape principles within the draft Zoning Bylaw’s
Landscape Requirements were written and shall be required in the landscape plan for
commercial, industrial, institutional, and multiple-housing zones.
Establish bylaws for mandatory use of low flow plumbing fixtures.
This became unnecessary with the imminent amendments to the BC Building Code to take
effect in October of 2011, requiring new restrictive flows for all plumbing fixtures.
Lead by example; incorporate water conservation best practices in all municipal buildings and
landscaping.
The draft water consumption reduction plan addressed this; water meters were installed in
all major town facilities and xeriscaping landscape principles will be considered.
Objective: Water Supply
Identify new opportunities for conservation-based water supply (e.g. rain capture).
Identify and protect aquifer through the development of critical partnerships (e.g. CBT, RDCK
and Ministry of Environment).
These objectives will be addressed in the anticipated 2011 adoption of a Groundwater
Protection Plan, commensurate with the Province’s update to the Water Act. The
updated Building Bylaw will incorporate aquifer protection provisions as well.
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Theme: Tourism Product and Market Development
Objective: Community Amenities
Develop family-oriented community amenities such as spraypark and Amenity Hub projects.
Gusher’s Spray Park was completed in 2010, jointly
facilitated by staff and the Golden Community Spray
Park committee after three years of fundraising, and local
partnership support.
The Golden Community Bike Share Program was
idealized and components purchased to enable 15 bikes and 2
hubs with anticipated program launch in 2011.
Reconstruction began of the municipal campground sani-dump
and a phased capital upgrade plan for the campground was
commissioned.
Complete a feasibility study for development of a tourist attraction on lands
adjacent to existing visitor information centre.
The updated Zoning Bylaw will propose designation of
Comprehensive Development Zone at the town’s eastern most
and westernmost entrances to facilitate the creation of a gateway development that
builds on the community’s history and character.
Objective: Downtown Revitalization
Ensure implementation of projects:
Bridge to Bridge
Department staff facilitated an application to Ministry of
Environment for Bridge to Bridge Dike Improvement and
Riverfront Enhancement for Flood Protection Grant Program.
Provincial response is anticipated by mid-year 2011.
Spirit Square
Department staff facilitated the completion of Spirit Squares
final features including landscaping, timeframe entrance ways,
irrigation, power infrastructure and public art.
Whitewater Amenity Hub
The hub was substantially complete and fully commissioned in
2010. LEED accreditation is anticipated in 2011.
Conduct a parking and traffic flow study and implement recommendations.
A Parking Study in Historic Downtown was commissioned to provide the municipality
with recommendations and direction for a comprehensive parking strategy and traffic flow
for the downtown core. Further discussion of the results is expected in late 2011.
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Move forward with recommendations from the Downtown Revitalization Select Committee.
A Revitalization Tax Exemption bylaw and Business Improvement Area Society were
created with a requisite process for enabling commercial beautification projects anticipated
for 2011.
Objective: Signage/Way-finding
Complete a municipal signage plan and bylaw.
Adopt signage design guidelines in cooperation with other agencies (e.g. Ministry of Transportation).
Improve gateways to Golden (e.g. signage, way finding and landscaping).
The Visitor Sign Program design and placement manual was completed and detailed
design and permitting processes began. Limited layouts of
designs were site tested to ensure design compatibility,
costing, and visual impact. A broader outlay is anticipated
in 2011 including corporate entrance and local directional components.

Theme: Derelict Property Revitalization and Brownfield Development
Objective: Municipal Tools
Encourage compliance with OCP in existing and all new development.
All proposed developments were benchmarked against the goals, policies, and objectives of
the Official Community Plan to ensure compliance.
Lobby for and utilize tax penalties and incentives to encourage clean up and re-development.
Seek opportunities for fire and building code investigation and compliance.
Develop zoning tools to encourage Brownfield redevelopment.
No appreciable progress was able to be made in under these directives.
Objective: Intergovernmental and Community Partnerships
Utilize pressure from MOE and Compliance Officer for compliance and prevention.
Lobby for and secure intergovernmental funding for Brownfield redevelopment projects.
Utilize positive community peer pressure to foster community pride and responsibility.
A Feasibility Study and Development Plan for the former public works yard were
commissioned with recommendations forthcoming to council in 2011.
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2. 2010 Report on Municipal Services and Operations
Apart from strategic goals and objectives, the municipality also undertakes a wide array of other
statutory and contractual obligations. Some are set within provincial governance legislation, others
are planning, service, and amenity responsibilities to residents, as well as ongoing contractual, and
licensing obligations. Also included are special and capital projects either freshly initiated or ongoing
as a part of a larger program. The following is a compilation highlights of ongoing service,
operations, statistics, and projects accomplished across all departments in 2010.

Development and Building Statistics
We are showing a consistent decrease in the
number of permits issued, since the peak of the
boom of recreational housing in 2008, as we
stabilize towards a level of building that is likely
more consistent with Golden’s traditional
patterns. The peak in 2008 seems to reflect the
impact of the 2007 crisis as a delay would exist
as contracts had largely been signed and
financing achieved before the US housing crisis.

Construction Value by
Class
Commercial
Industrial
Institutional
Residential

Given that the Civic Centre accounts for the
abnormally high ratio of
institutional vs. other
classifications of
construction, then the
Construction Value in
200
millions is significantly
150
15
lower in most areas of
100
10
construction than what the
50
5
above chart would indicate.
0
0
An example of the impact of
2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
this one project is that while
in 2007 the overall
Construction Value in millions is slightly lower than 2010, commercial and residential construction
account for 90% of the 2007 total, while in 2010 they account for only 49%.

Number of
Permits

Construction
Value in
Millions

There is a tangible trend in fewer housing starts and growing renovation projects which may serve as
an indicator when assessing the core stability of the Golden construction industry, which may be
possible by the end of 2011, while also comparing these statistics with pre resort development
numbers.
Land Development Applications in 2010
Development Permits:
3
Development Variance Permits: 4
Subdivisions:
4
Rezoning:
2
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Projects, Highlights, and Ongoing Initiatives
Civic Centre Redevelopment Project construction
phase underway
Completion of Phase 1 of 12th Street South
Redevelopment Project
Initiated redesign of corporate website for release
in late 2011
Completion of the United Church green public
parking area
Introduced a new digital Dog Licensing and
Tracking Program
Completed a component of locally owned fibre
optic and wireless network capability to serve
through independent providers, wireless
broadband in Golden and area and fibre
connection in selected commercial areas.
Enabled disaster recovery hardware, software and
a plan to protect and preserve public records.
Distributed nearly over $300,000 to community
groups as the delivery agent to the Columbia
Basin Trust’s Community Initiatives and Affected
Areas Programs
Commissioned a Housing Needs Assessment for
Golden and area; the Housing Committee was
accepted into Columbia Basin Trust and BC Non
Profit Housing Association’s Affordable Housing
Resource Program which links housing
organizations to housing resources in an effort to
further housing initiatives in the community.
Developed a revised corporate work plan
template, time management, and reporting
infrastructure
Planned and coordinated the local components
and requirements for the Olympic Torch Relay
event
Adopted the 5th Pesticide Regulation bylaw in the
Kootenays in support of a UBCM position to the
Province to ban these substances in BC
Commissioned engineering design for 14th St. lift
station replacement.
Began planning for the implementation of curb-side recycling for Golden residents.
Issued 13 Temporary Licenses of Occupation for community events, Farmers Market activities,
and other non-profit happenings on public lands.
Coordinated and facilitated Canada Day celebrations, annual Stompdown, summer camps, Non
Profit Connection, and participated in the Fall Faire.
Completed a Land Use Plan Brief and commissioned a Business Case Report for the Golden
Airport to rationalize grant funding for technological improvements to the facility.
Funded the Summer Kicks Concert series in Spirit Square
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3. 2011 and 2012 Strategic Priorities
For 2011 the following priorities have been endorsed by Town Council to guide the direction of the
municipality, incorporating strategic thinking with the existing and continuing obligations and
programs required of local government. For 2012, the list may be tempered by the outcome of
Council’s annual strategic planning exercise held in the 3rd quarter of 2011.
Measures by which progress or success shall be measured for each initiative are also provided.
A. Back to Basics – finishing projects and bylaws
A significant number of projects are now underway, ranging from capital infrastructure
improvements, amenity enhancements, implementation of studies, and the updating of fundamental
bylaws which regulate and set standards for programs, services, and resident compliance. Council
recognizes this backlog and has set as its first priority the completion or revision of a number of these
in 2011 and will report on their particulars in the next annual report.
B. Maintain Golden’s Cultural Vibrancy
A dynamic and vibrant social and cultural community is a necessary for a livable community.
Maintaining this important fabric is Council’s second priority which will be measured by the
completion of the Civic Centre Redevelopment Project, sustaining cultural services through Kicking
Horse Culture, funding the Summer Kicks Concert Series in the square, enabling a Public Art
Program, and fostering the continuation of the annual Farmers Market.
C. Enhance Recreation for Residents and Tourists
As a recognized Resort Municipality by the Province combined with our active lifestyle, Council will
work to ensure opportunities continue to be improved for us and visitors alike, measured through the
completion of the bike lane on the Golden Hill, a safer and more amenable crosswalk over Highway
95, upgrading municipal campground features, and building associated amenities that lend to our
identity and quality of life including a green gym, iconic way finding signage on our streets and trails,
mountain bike trail improvements in the area, completion of the spray park, scrubbing the CPR
Bridge, and the launch of Canada’s second only 3rd generation Community Bike Program.
D. Protect Our Community Assets
The Town of Golden maintains an obligation to ensure preservation of taxpayer assets through
maintenance programs and upgrading projects. Assurance in achieving measures of success will in
the form of advancing initiatives and completing capital projects concerning water and waste water
use and management, infrastructure repairs, emergency preparedness, and asset management.
E. Statutory Absolute, Statutory Flexible, Existing Projects, and Unplanned Initiatives
These categories summarize the host of continuing legal, contractual, programmatic, and unforeseen
projects and obligations required both generally of local government concerning governance, financial
management, human resources, reporting and processes, but also the Golden-specific projects we
continue to implement and those which are forthcoming but not yet anticipated. This category of
strategic priorities includes the greater majority of work responsibilities of both council and staff and is
measured in the accomplishments of corporate and financial goals, submission and receipt of reports,
tactical milestones, contract executions, and completion of events.
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4.

2011 and 2012 Strategic Goals – Issues and Projects

The following issues and projects represent the major initiatives of council and staff in 2011, each
having a placement under a category within the Strategic Priorities. Success will be measured by the
progress and/or completion of each by the end of 2011.
Issues to Address or Projects to Complete

Relative Weighting of Importance

Community Broadband Network
Civic Centre Redevelopment
Council Remuneration Bylaw
Zoning Bylaw
Bridge to Bridge Walkway
Unsightly Premises Bylaw
Old Town Work Yard Development
Revitalization Tax Exemption
Downtown Revitalization (capital)
RMI Visitor Sign Program
Development Procedure Bylaw
Emergency Program
Water Smart
RMI Tourism Surveys
DCC Bylaw
Development Permits
Public Art Program
Carbon Emissions - Corporate
Curbside Recycling
Organizational Review
Fire Dept Operational Guidelines
District Energy System
Installation of Green Gym
Sign Bylaw
2011 ICI Meter Program
Asset Management Program
Housing
Campground Servicing Redevelopment
Procedure Bylaw Update
RMI CPR Bridge
Canyon Ridge
Carbon Emissions - Community
Business Licence Bylaw
Airport Leases Renewal
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5.

Governance and Administrative Structure

Governing Body
Town Council
Your municipal government is led by 7 elected officials being a Mayor and six Councilors.
Empowered by the Community Charter to be a governing body, the town council must consider the
well being and interests in its decision making, contribute to the evaluation of all policies and
programs, participate in council meetings and carry out other duties they are assigned by legislation.

Executive Administration
Chief Administrative Officer
The Chief Administrative Officer (CAO) is responsible for the overall management of the operations
of the municipality, ensuring that the policies, programs and other directions of Council are
implemented, and for advising and informing Council on the operations and affairs of the
municipality. This includes ensuring that all the statutory obligations required under Provincial and
Federal legislation are met, and that Council’s strategic priorities are identified and addressed through
the development of an approved corporate work plan, and ultimately through the annual Five Year
Financial Plan.
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The Departments
Strategic Initiatives
Created as a nimble and focused shop, the department develops strategic and tactical processes for
council and staff, undertakes new provincially mandated programs and partnerships, and other
special projects. The department is highly analytical, also providing advice and project support to
other departments in the development of new legislative and contractual frameworks.

Corporate Services
The department provides administrative services to Council, the public, and across all departments,
responsible for developing and managing the majority of governance and corporate processes,
agreements, protocols, licensing, communications, human resources, technology, bylaws and bylaw
enforcement, front counter services and special service management including public transit, COTR
House, and oversight of the Resort Municipality Initiative.

Development Services
As the gatekeeper for the Official Community Plan, zoning, and subdivision and servicing bylaws,
the department ensures and assists with the proper planning, mapping of resources, and development
within the municipality to meet its vision, goals, and objectives. It influences the growth and change
of the community physically, economically, socially, culturally and environmentally.

Finance
This department is responsible for ensuring the financial health of the municipality, from long term
planning of capital and operating expenditures, to collections and billing of taxes and accounts
payable. Included are payroll and utility billing, insurance monitoring, and management of
permissive tax exemptions, tax sale and audit requirements, and provincial government reporting.

Operations and Public Works
Front and centre to residents, it ensures the day to day functionality of the systems and infrastructure
that provide for us our basic community needs for living, including roads, sidewalks and boulevards,
water and waste water system management, parks and trails, recreation facilities operations, waste
collection services, the cemetery, airport, dykes, and capital works projects related to them.

Leisure Services
The department provides for a variety of recurring and special community events, celebrations and
networking, children’s programs, outdoor camps and tournaments. It also manages summer and
winter public swimming programs, schedules and books programming in other public recreational
facilities, manages campground operations, undertakes many new initiatives to promote active
transportation and fitness, and assists in the development of new parks, playgrounds, and amenities
with other departments and many community interest groups.

Fire/Rescue
The department combines the expertise and professionalism of a full time Fire Chief and a number of
highly trained volunteers to ensure the town is able to respond to fires and life threatening incidents.
Armed with the latest apparatus and vehicle technology, the department regularly trains to be an able
first responder and incident command entity and takes steps to educate and enforce applicable
regulations to businesses and residents.
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6.

Financial Information

6.1 Statement of Financial Information
The undersigned, as authorized by the Financial Information Regulation,
Schedule 1, subsection 9(2), approves all statements and schedules included
in this Statement of Financial Information, produces under the
Financial Information Act.

David Allen
A/Chief Financial Officer
June 7th, 2011

Christina Benty
Mayor
June 7th, 2011

6.2 Statement of Severance Agreements
There were no severance agreements under which payment commenced
between the Town of Golden and a non-unionized employee during the
fiscal year 2010.

David Allen
A/Chief Financial Officer
June 7th, 2011

Christina Benty
Mayor
June 7th, 2011

6.3 Schedule of Guarantee and Indemnity Agreements
In 2010 the Town of Golden did not guarantee any loans under the
Guarantee and Indemnities Regulation

David Allen
A/Chief Financial Officer
June 7th, 2011

Christina Benty
Mayor
June 7rh, 2011
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6.4 Management Report
The Financial Statements contained in this Statement of Financial Information
under the Financial Information Act have been prepared by management in
accordance with Canadian Generally Accepted Accounting Principles, and the
integrity and objectivity of these statements are management's responsibility.
Management is also responsible for all the statements and schedules, and for
ensuring that this information is consistent, where appropriate, with the
information contained in the financial statements.
Management is also responsible for implementing and maintaining a system of
internal controls to provide reasonable assurance that reliable financial
information is produced.
The Mayor and Council of the Town of Golden are responsible for ensuring that
management fulfills its responsibilities for financial reporting and internal
controls and exercise this responsibility through its external auditors.
The external auditors, Adams Wooley Certified General Accountants,
conducted an independent
examination, in accordance with Canadian Generally Accepted Auditing
standards, and express their opinion on the financial statements. Their
examination does not relate to the other schedules and statements required by
the Act. Their examination includes a review and evaluation of the
corporation's system of internal control and appropriate tests and procedures to
prove reasonable assurance that the financial statements are presented fairly.

David Allen
A/Chief Financial Officer
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6.5 Key Capital Expenditures for 2010
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6.6 2011-2015 Financial Plan
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6.7 Statement of Permissive Tax Exemptions for 2010
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6.8 Schedule of Remuneration and Expenses
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6.9 Schedule of Payments to Suppliers of Goods and Services

CONTINUED…
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6.9 Schedule of Payments to Suppliers of Goods and Services (continued)
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6.10 Consolidated Financial Statements (attached)
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